Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) has been widely endorsed as the modality of choice for the diagnosis and treatment of biliary and pancreatic diseases, although it is not free of limitations. These include the suboptimal diagnostic performance of two-dimensional fluoroscopy; even therapeutic maneuvers, such as difficult stone removal, can be challenging to perform under fluoroscopic guidance only \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\].

Cholangioscopy was introduced as early as the 1970s \[[@ref3],[@ref4]\], but the technology at that time presented insuperable impediments. In 2007, the emergence of the fiberoptic single-operator cholangioscopy (F-SOC) system (SpyGlass™ Direct Visualization System, Boston Scientific Corp, Natick, MA, USA) was a major step forward that allowed cholangioscopic procedures to be performed by a single endoscopist. This system has also led to improved diagnostic sensitivity, offering direct visualization of the biliary and pancreatic ducts and the ability to obtain targeted biopsies \[[@ref5],[@ref6]\]. Furthermore, the management of difficult stones has been greatly facilitated by the potential for interventional procedures, including electrohydraulic lithotripsy (EHL) or laser lithotripsy, or guidewire advancement in patients with biliary stricture \[[@ref7]\]. However, poor stability, the lack of suction, a relatively small accessory channel and poor visibility were inherent limitations of the F-SOC system \[[@ref6],[@ref8]-[@ref11]\].

Recently, introduction of the novel digital SpyGlass™ DS Direct Visualization system (Boston Scientific Corp., Natick, MA, USA) has signaled the transition into the era of digital single-operator cholangioscopy (D-SOC). The advantages of this new system include: i) easy insertion into the biliary tract due to its tapered tip; ii) favorable visualization due to a high-resolution, integrated 120° digital field of view; and iii) newly added injection and suction functions, carried out through a 2-port adaptor \[[@ref12],[@ref13]\]. Moreover, a wide range of interventional procedures are made feasible through its accessory channel, including advanced methods for the management of difficult stones, tumor ablation, and control of bleeding \[[@ref14],[@ref15]\]. In line with these advancements, Osanai *et al*, using a similar device (CHF-B260 and CHF-BP260 cholangioscopes; Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan), recently determined that peroral video cholangioscopy may distinguish benign from malignant indeterminate strictures in 92.1% of patients, showing superior diagnostic accuracy compared with biopsy alone (diagnostic yield: 85.7%) \[[@ref16]\].

In the present study, we sought to compare the clinical utility between F-SOC and D-SOC in a tertiary-care referral center in Greece. To the best of our knowledge, only a single retrospective study, conducted in an academic setting, has directly compared the 2 modalities so far \[[@ref17]\].

Patients and methods {#sec1-2}
====================

Patients {#sec2-1}
--------

This was a retrospective analysis of a prospective database of single-operator cholangioscopy (SOC) procedures performed over an 8-year period (May 2009 to March 2017) at a single tertiary-care referral center (Venizelion General Hospital, Heraklion, Crete). The study population consisted of consecutive adults referred for SOC for a variety of clinical indications, including biliary strictures, difficult biliary stones and migrated or occluded pancreatic or biliary stents. All patients had previously undergone noninvasive imaging techniques (e.g., computed tomography or endoscopic ultrasound), suspicious or suggestive of biliary disorders, but they could not be diagnosed or treated by conventional ERCP (i.e., ERCP with sphincterotomy or sphincteroplasty or both, in conjunction with balloon extraction and mechanical lithotripsy) performed in our hospital or another institution. Pregnancy, coagulation disorders, ineligibility for ERCP on clinical grounds, and inability to provide informed consent were exclusion criteria. Data recorded included demographics, procedure indication, intent of the procedure (diagnostic vs. therapeutic; patients with both diagnostic and therapeutic indications were placed in the therapeutic subgroup), therapeutic intervention, rate of complications, performance of SOC-directed biopsies and pathological findings. Institutional review board approval was obtained.

SOC procedures {#sec2-2}
--------------

All procedures were performed under monitored anesthesia care by 2 experienced endoscopists (EV, GAP) using standard technique \[[@ref9],[@ref18],[@ref19]\]. Briefly, SOC is performed as adjunct to ERCP for the diagnosis and treatment of pancreatobiliary disorders. Sphincterotomy is usually carried out to better access the biliary tree, a guidewire is inserted under fluoroscopy, and Spyglass is passed over it into the bile or pancreatic duct. The guidewire is then removed to permit direct visualization of the duct through the repeated advancing and withdrawing of Spyglass. Between May 2009 and August 2015, only F-SOC was available, whereas between September 2015 and March 2017 cholangioscopy procedures were exclusively performed using D-SOC. All patients received intraprocedural antibiotics, continued for another 7 days. Biopsies were obtained using the forceps biopsy (SpyBite Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA), with approximately 3-8 biopsies per case. A single experienced pathologist (EG) performed all histopathological analyses, including evaluation of the adequacy of the obtained biopsy specimens.

The grade of technical difficulty was assessed using the Schutz technical difficulty scale: Grade 1, cannulation of the duct and stent removal or exchange; Grade 2, treatment of extrahepatic strictures, biliary leaks and stone extraction \<10 mm; Grade 3, advanced procedures, such as extraction of larger stones, removal of migrated bile duct stents, treatment of benign or malignant strictures of the hilum and above, including intraductal biopsy under direct visualization; and Grade 4, intraductal therapy (e.g. EHL etc.), ERCP after Whipple procedure or Roux-en-Y surgery and removal of migrated pancreatic duct stents \[[@ref20]\].

Cholangioscopic findings were judged to be malignant (dilated irregular tortuous vessels coursing through the epithelium, easy bleeding and irregular papillogranular or nodular surface protruding into the lumen of the bile duct) or benign (fine network of thin vessels, flat surface, homogeneous papillogranular surface without masses or white surface with convergence of folds) according to previously published criteria \[[@ref12],[@ref21]-[@ref23]\]. A final diagnosis of malignancy was based on histopathological diagnosis, including evaluation of surgical specimens, or cancer confirmation during a 6-month clinical follow up.

Adverse events {#sec2-3}
--------------

Post-ERCP pancreatitis was defined as a 3-fold elevation in serum amylase with concurrent abdominal pain after the procedure \[[@ref24]\]. Cholangitis was defined according to the diagnostic criteria and severity assessment of acute cholangitis in the revised Tokyo Guidelines \[[@ref25]\]. All others causes of fever/infection were excluded in all cases.

Outcome measures {#sec2-4}
----------------

The present study primarily aimed to assess the comparative clinical utility of D-SOC versus F-SOC for diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. For this purpose, the technical success rate was compared between the D-SOC and F-SOC cohorts, defined as successful visualization of the target lesions in the biliary tract and carrying out forceps biopsy during diagnostic procedures, if needed \[[@ref22]\].

For therapeutic procedures, technical success was defined as carrying out successful treatment, such as guidewire insertion into the area of interest, EHL, or migrated stent removal \[[@ref22]\]. Secondarily, we evaluated: i) the diagnostic accuracy (proportion of correctly classified cases) of visual cholangioscopic appearances compared with a final diagnosis of malignancy as the reference standard; and ii) the rates of adverse events. In addition, we compared the utilization of SOC during ERCP procedures performed in the F-SOC (May 2009 to August 2015) and D-SOC (September 2015 to March 2017) periods.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Categorical variables were tested using corrected chi-square or 2-sided Fisher's exact tests for univariate comparisons, as appropriate. For continuous variables, summary statistics were calculated as mean ± standard deviation and comparisons were analyzed using Student's *t*-test. A P-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 24.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) statistical software.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Patients and utilization of SOC {#sec2-6}
-------------------------------

A total of 2763 ERCP procedures were performed during the study period. Overall, SOC was undertaken in 68 (2.46%) procedures (F-SOC=39, D-SOC=29), showing a significant increase in the utilization of cholangioscopy in the D-SOC (29/599; 4.84%) compared with the F-SOC (39/2124; 1.83%) period (P=0.0001). Biliary strictures (n=51; 75%) and difficult biliary stones (n=12 patients; 17.6%) were the most common indications for cholangioscopy, followed by less common indications: 2 patients had a stent migration (1 in the bile and 1 in the pancreatic duct), 2 patients had an obstructed bile duct metal stent, previously placed because of malignancy, and 1 patient presented with a bile duct foreign body (Kehr's T-tube remnant).

No significant differences were observed between the F-SOC and D-SOC cohorts as far as demographics and procedural characteristics were concerned, including the indications for SOC and the level of technical difficulty according to the Schutz scale ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline and procedural characteristics in the study population
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Diagnostic SOC {#sec2-7}
--------------

A total of 55 patients (F-SOC=31, D-SOC=24) underwent diagnostic SOC during the study period; the baseline and procedural characteristics are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The vast majority of procedures were performed for the evaluation of biliary strictures, located in the common hepatic duct and common bile duct. The F-SOC and D-SOC cohorts were comparable with respect to baseline characteristics, including demographics, indications for cholangioscopy and the level of difficulty of the procedures. The overall technical success of diagnostic SOC was 69.1% (38/55), being marginally higher for D-SOC (83.3%) than for F-SOC, although not reaching statistical significance (83.3% vs. 58.1%, P=0.07).

###### 

Baseline and procedural characteristics in patients who underwent diagnostic cholangioscopy
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Among patients presenting with biliary strictures, 10/28 and 9/19 had cholangioscopic features suggestive of malignancy in the F-SOC and D-SOC cohorts, respectively. Overall, 10 patients in the F-SOC cohort and 12 patients in the D-SOC cohort underwent forceps biopsies. On pathologic evaluation, the histological sample quality was considered adequate in 8 (80%) biopsies obtained with F-SOC and in 11 (91.7%) biopsies obtained with D-SOC (P=0.57). A total of 6 patients who underwent cholangioscopy for biliary strictures had a final diagnosis of biliary stones (4 in the F-SOC and 2 in the D-SOC cohort). Overall (by terms of histology or progression of the disease), malignancy was diagnosed in a total of 20 patients (11 and 9 in the F-SOC and D-SOC cohorts, respectively). The overall diagnostic accuracy of visual cholangioscopic appearances for differentiating malignant from benign biliary strictures was 95.0% (19/20), with no significant difference between the F-SOC (90.9%; 10/11) and D-SOC (100%; 9/9) cohorts (P=0.99).

An analysis of malignancies in relation to biopsy data revealed that, when the fiberoptic system was used, in only 1 of 5 cases was the diagnosis confirmed histologically (20%). In contrast, in all 7 patients of the D-SOC cohort who underwent biopsy the malignancy was confirmed histologically (100%).

Therapeutic SOC {#sec2-8}
---------------

A total of 13 patients underwent therapeutic procedures (F-SOC=8, D-SOC=5) during the study period, most commonly for difficult bile duct stones. Two patients with migrated stents (1 biliary, 1 pancreatic), 1 patient who had an obstructed bile duct metal stent, 1 patient presenting with a bile duct foreign body, and 2 patients with stenosis needing guidewire passage underwent F-SOC (successful in 4/6 patients). Two patients with malignant stenosis successfully underwent D-SOC for guidewire advancement and radiofrequency ablation, respectively. Complete bile duct clearance was achieved in 1/2 and 2/3 patients undergoing therapeutic F-SOC and D-SOC, respectively. The overall technical success rate of therapeutic SOC was 5/8 (62.5%) and 4/5 (80%) for F-SOC and D-SOC, respectively (P=0.99).

Adverse events {#sec2-9}
--------------

Adverse events are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Overall, there was no fatality directly associated with the procedures. Most diagnostic F-SOC procedures had no complications (25/31, 80.6%), there was no case of pancreatitis, but 6 presented cholangitis (19.4%). Likewise, 22 of the 24 D-SOC diagnostic procedures presented no adverse events (91.6%), 1 patient presented cholangitis (4.2%) and there was 1 case of pancreatitis (4.2%). There was no significant difference concerning the rate of adverse events between the diagnostic F-SOC and D-SOC groups (P=0.14). Likewise, no adverse events occurred in 6/8 (75.0%) of therapeutic F-SOC and 4/5 (80%) of therapeutic D-SOC, respectively (P=0.99).

###### 

Adverse events associated with cholangioscopy
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Using a prospectively stored database, we determined that D-SOC was utilized twice as frequently compared with F-SOC. We hypothesize that better imaging quality, along with greater ease of setup and use, may have accounted for the increased utilization of D-SOC in our tertiary-care referral center. Likewise, improved technical aspects may justify the marginally higher, though not statistically significant, technical success rate of diagnostic D-SOC compared with F-SOC. However, we could not detect any significant difference in terms of technical success rate when the 2 modalities were employed therapeutically. Ours is the second study to directly compare the 2 SOC modalities and the first to evaluate this comparison in a non-academic endoscopy setting.

In a previous retrospective study, Mizrahi *et al* also compared F-SOC with D-SOC \[[@ref17]\]. They reported a significantly higher diagnostic yield of D-SOC in indeterminate strictures (78% vs. 37%, P=0.004), with a shorter procedure time and less radiation compared with F-SOC. Complementing the data of Mizrahi *et al*, our study addresses a trend towards increased technical success with diagnostic D-SOC, although a concrete difference in terms of diagnostic accuracy for distinguishing benign from malignant biliary strictures could not be detected in the current study. Clearly, this discrepancy may, at least partially, be explained by the lack of statistical power due to the relatively low number (n=47) of patients with biliary strictures undergoing diagnostic SOC. Nevertheless, we would like to emphasize that our study was almost exclusively concerned with technically difficult cases, evaluated by a previously validated ERCP difficulty grading scale. Critically, no evaluation of technical difficulty was performed in the study by Mizrahi *et al*. Thus, comparisons between the 2 studies should be interpreted with caution, given the potential for significant heterogeneity, as well as the different endpoints used to comparatively assess the 2 SOC modalities.

On pathological evaluation, 80% of specimens obtained with F-SOC and 91.7% of those obtained with D-SOC were adequate for histology. These rates are roughly similar to those outlined by recent studies that evaluated each system separately \[[@ref6],[@ref26]\]. Nevertheless, we demonstrated that for patients who had undergone biopsy with the fiberoptic system, in only 1 of 5 cases was the diagnosis confirmed histologically (20%). In contrast, in all 7 patients in the D-SOC cohort who underwent biopsies the final diagnosis of malignancy was confirmed histologically (100%). One limitation affecting targeted biopsies with the F-SOC system could be the limited field of view of the optical fiber and poor visualization.

Adverse events were comparable between the 2 systems. A retrospective study that compared ERCP with versus without cholangiopancreatoscopy (n=402 vs. n=3475, respectively) showed increased morbidity if cholangiopancreatoscopy was performed \[[@ref27]\]. In most cases, complications include cholangitis related to intraductal fluid irrigation; however, they are not clinically significant when treated with antibiotics \[[@ref23],[@ref27],[@ref28]\].

The present study is not free of limitations. First, it was performed at a single center, so results cannot be easily generalized. Second, the study was retrospective. Third, the number of patients included in each group was small. Fourth, the endoscopists were not blinded to the patients' clinical and laboratory data, this weakness being unavoidable. Finally, as per protocol, no scale was used for evaluation of the image quality of the 2 devices. On the other hand, evaluation of a prospectively stored database of ERCP procedures performed by 2 experienced endoscopists and the use of a validated technical difficulty scale may be considered as strengths.

In conclusion, D-SOC was utilized more frequently in our tertiary-care non-academic referral center, demonstrating a favorable safety profile and a trend towards a marginally higher technical success rate for the diagnosis of biliary strictures compared with F-SOC. The ease of use, along with the digital optics and improved suction and irrigation abilities of D-SOC, are expected to dramatically enhance the application of cholangioscopy in clinical practice.

###### Summary Box

**What is already known:**

The introduction of cholangioscopy has overcome the inherent limitations of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography in the diagnosis and treatment of biliary and pancreatic diseasesThe emergence of fiberoptic single-operator cholangioscopy (F-SOC) improved diagnostic sensitivity and therapeutic potentialThe existing literature lacks adequate evidence concerning the superiority of the new digital single-operator cholangioscopy (D-SOC), given the digital system's advantages compared with the fiberoptic

**What the new findings are:**

Our tertiary-care non-academic referral center experience has demonstrated more frequent use of D-SOCCompared with F-SOC, D-SOC offers a favorable safety profile and a trend towards a marginally higher technical success rate in the diagnosis of biliary strictures
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